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PROGRAM VIR DIE VIERDE PLEGTIGHEID
DIE FAKULTEITE NATUURWETENSKAPPE, OPVOEDKUNDE, REGSGELEERDHEID
EN KRYGSKUNDE
’n Vriendelike beroep word op alle aanwesiges gedoen om selfone af te skakel en nie die saal tydens die plegtigheid te verlaat
nie en sodoende te verseker dat die verrigtinge sonder ontwrigting verloop.
1. Akademiese prosessie kom die saal binne. U word versoek om te staan terwyl hulle die saal binnekom en te bly
staan vir die sing van die Nasionale Lied.
2. Sing van die Nasionale Lied (kyk binneagterblad). Neem asseblief daarna u sitplekke in.
3. Konstituering deur die Visekanselier.
4. Verwelkoming deur die Visekanselier.
5. Voorstelling van kandidate wat kwalifikasies ontvang deur die dekane van die betrokke fakulteite en toekenning van
kwalifikasies deur die Visekanselier.
6. Sluiting deur die Visekanselier.
7. Akademiese prosessie verlaat die verhoog.
Die aanwesiges word versoek om te bly staan totdat die akademiese prosessie uitgestap het.

PROGRAMME FOR THE FOURTH CEREMONY
THE FACULTIES OF SCIENCE, EDUCATION, LAW AND MILITARY SCIENCE
To help ensure that the proceedings run their course without disruption, will all those present kindly keep their cell phones
switched off, and refrain from leaving the hall, while the ceremony is in progress.
1. Entrance of academic procession into the hall. You are requested to stand while it enters, and then to remain
standing for the singing of the National Anthem.
2. Singing of the National Anthem (see inside back cover). Thereafter, please be seated.
3. Congregation formally constituted by the Vice-Chancellor.
4. Welcome by the Vice-Chancellor.
5. Presentation of candidates receiving qualifications by the deans of the respective faculties and conferment of
qualifications by the Vice-Chancellor.
6. Closing by the Vice-Chancellor.
7. The academic procession leaves the stage.
Those present are requested to remain standing until the entire academic procession has left the hall.

ISICWANGCISO-NKQUBO SOMSITHO WESINE
IIFAKHALTHI EYOBUNZULULWAZI KWEZOBUGQI, EYEZEMFUNDO, EYEZOMTHETHO
NEYOBUNZULULWAZI KWEZOMKHOSI
Ukuqinisekisa ukuba umsitho uqala ngaphandle kwesiphazamiso, bonke abakhoyo bayacelwa ukuba bacime iiselfowuni zabo,
kwaye bangaphumi eholweni ngeli xesha umsitho uqhubekayo.
1. Kungena komkhosi wemithika eholweni. Niyacelwa ukuba nime ngeenyawo xa ungena, nihlale nime njalo ukuze
kuculwe uMhobe weSizwe.
2. Kuculwa uMhobe weSizwe (Jonga kumphakathi weqweqwe lokugqibela). Emva koko, ningahlala phantsi.
3. UMsitho uvulwa ngokusesikweni nguSekela-Tshansila.
4. Ulwamkelo lwenziwa nguSekela-Tshansila.
5. Ukunikezelwa kwezingqini-mfundo kubafundi ziintloko zeefakhalthi (iidin) ezichaphazelekayo nokuthweswa
kwezingqini-mfundo nguSekela-Tshansila.
6. Ukuvalwa koMsitho nguSekela-Tshansila.
7. Umkhosi wemithika uyalishiya iqonga.
Bonke abakhoyo bayacelwa ukuba beme ngeenyawo de umkhosi wemithika ube uphume wonke eholweni.
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KANDIDATE WAT KWALIFIKASIES ONTVANG
Die grade, diplomas en sertifikate van kandidate wat nie by die gradeplegtigheid teenwoordig kan wees nie, word in hulle
afwesigheid toegeken.

CANDIDATES RECEIVING QUALIFICATIONS
The degrees, diplomas and certificates of candidates who are unable to attend the graduation ceremony in person are
awarded in absentia.

ABAFUNDI ABAFUMANA IZINGQINI-MFUNDO
Izidanga, iidiploma kunye nezatifiketi zabafundi abangakwazanga ukubakho ubuqu kumsitho wothweso-zidanga bathweswa
bengekho benjalo.

DOKTORSGRADE

DOCTORATES

EZOBUGQIRHA

Fakulteit Natuurwetenskappe

CRIPWELL, Rosemary Anne (Microbiology)

Faculty of Science

Expression of novel amylases in Saccharomyces cerevisiae for the
efficient conversion of raw starch to bioethanol

IFakhalthi yezobuNzululwazi
kwezobuGqi

The industrial production of bioethanol from starch is a mature technology. However, it is an energy- and cost-intensive process. Recent
efforts have focused on the use of raw starch and granular hydrolysing

PhD

enzymes to bypass the cooking of starch. An industrial Baker’s yeast
strain was engineered to produce an α-a myla s e a nd g lucoa myla s e,

AYLWARD, Janneke (Botany)

which repres ented a novel enzyme combina tion. This s tra in wa s
Comparative genomics of Knoxdaviesia species in the

a ble to effectively hydrolys e ra w corn s ta rch a nd ferment the re-

Core Cape Subregion

sulting s ug a rs to etha nol in one s tep. Hig h etha nol yields were obtained, pre s enting a potentia l “drop-in” s olution to curb enzyme

Several saprotrophic ophiostomatoid fungi occur only in the flower

cos ts in indus try.

heads of Protea plants. The genome sequences of two Knoxdaviesia

Supervisor: Prof WH van Zyl

fungi, a generalist and specialist, were used to study their ecology in

Co-supervisor: Dr SH Rose

this niche. Once the Protea host has flowered, these fungi generate
genetically novel offspring, resulting in highly diverse populations. The
DOBROWSKY, Penelope Heather (Microbiology)

generalist grows on more substrates than the specialist and the
substrate use of both Knoxdaviesia species is distinct from the profile of

Legionella species persistence mechanisms in treated harvested rainwater

a related Protea pathogen. Specialisation on a single host genus and a
single host species caused functional losses, ultimately reflecting the
ecological adaptations of these fungi.

Domestic rainwater harvesting has gained popularity as a supple-

Supervisor: Prof LL Dreyer

mentary water source; however, rainwater requires treatment. Solar

Co-supervisor: Dr F Roets

pasteurisation at temperatures above 68°C reduced the level of the
amoebae Naegleria fowleri and Vermamoeba vermiformis, while Legionella
and Acanthamoeba were still detected at 93°C. Legionella sp. is the

BENADE, Eliska (Microbiology)

bacterium that causes Legionnaires disease, with the species

Binary interactions between bacteria and Candida albicans

rainwater. Gene expression analysis showed that L. pneumophila is able

L. longbeachae, L. norrlandica and L. rowbothamii isolated from harvested
to replicate and survive in Acanthamoeba and in so doing persist at
the high pasteurisation temperatures. Moreover, external pollutants

Candida albicans is known to cause an increasing number of systemic
invasive yeast infections among immunocompromised patients. To

that enter a rainwater tank aid in the survival of Legionella and

understand this yeast’s ecology, it is imperative to know how Candida

Acanthamoeba.

is able to survive in the presence of naturally occurring bacteria.

Supervisor: Prof W Khan

Classical microbiological methods and analytical chemistry in com-

Co-supervisors: Prof TE Cloete (Internal), Dr S Khan

bination with molecular biology revealed that under aerobic conditions
some bacteria may kill C. albicans as a result of synergism between
bacterial toxins and cell wall degrading enzymes. Under anaerobic
conditions the same bacteria may not be detrimental to the yeast,
while others may act as commensalists of the yeast.
Supervisor: Prof A Botha
Co-supervisor: Dr M Mouton
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GREEN, Gillian June (Computer Science)

Nuclear Magnetic Resonance and Molecular Dynamics simulation

Concept-based exploration of rich semi-structured data collections

study of the solvation-shell structure of simple platinum(IV)chlorido complex
anions in water and water-miscible solvent mixtures

Information retrieval is one of the fundamental ways in which users
interact with computers, but when users have no clearly defined

The nature of solvation of simple chlorido complexes of the platinum

search goals, search must give way to browsing and exploration. Few

group metals in water, organic solvents as well as binary mixtures of

tools for browsing large and rich semi-structured data sets are

water and water-miscible organic solvents is of importance in the

available. A generic framework that uses a novel combination of tag

development of industrial solvent extraction processes and schemes

clouds and concept lattices to facilitate data exploration, analysis, and

195Pt

NMR

visualisation has been developed. The framework allows users to

spectroscopy and molecular dynamics computer simulation investi-

continuously update the set of retrieved documents. It is applied to

gation of the proposed preferential solvation of the octahedral

software repositories and to a large collection of academic publication

[PtCl6]2‒ complex in selected solvent mixtures has been carried out.

data.

The results are broadly consistent with preferential solvation of the

Supervisor: Prof B Fischer

for their chromatographic separation. A combined

platinum complex by the organic solvent component in such mixtures.
Supervisor: Prof KR Koch
HAILEMICHAEL GOITOM, Aron (Chemistry)
GONZAGA DE MELO, Marilane (Geology)

Identification of the putative urinary intraspecific recognition pheromone
of Caracal caracal

Repeated partial melting events in the polymetamorphic Carlos Chagas
batholith: implications for the tectono-metamorphic evolution of the

Sheep farming makes a considerable contribution to the South African

Araçuaí orogen, south-eastern Brazil

economy, but is currently under pressure due to rapidly growing
numbers of predators such as the caracal – (Afrikaans, rooikat). Sheep

Petrogenesis of a very large peraluminous granite, the >300 km long

farmers found that this problem animal can be lured into traps using

Carlos Chagas batholith, in south-eastern Brazil, was investigated. The

male or female caracal urine. The objective of this investigation was the

study revealed that the batholith formed from the partial melting of

identification of the attractants in the urine for the subsequent for-

metasediments at ~582 Ma and underwent partial melting and melt

mulation of a synthetic attractant. The candidate identified 190 volatile

loss during two granulite facies events at ~560 Ma and ~527 Ma. The

organic compounds in caracal urine, including five macrocyclic ketones

second anatectic event was only recorded in sheared rocks, which had

as urinary protein ligands that play an essential role in the pheromone

been re-fertilised for melt production by rehydration following the first

communication in the caracal.

anatectic event. The study has documented three episodes of recycling

Supervisor: Prof BV Burger

of the continental crust during the Araçuaí orogeny.

Co-supervisor: Prof AJ de Villiers

Supervisor: Prof G Stevens
External Co-supervisor: Prof C Lana
HAYWARD, Stefan (Biochemistry)
GOVENDER, Yogeshni (Physiological Sciences)

Purification and partial characterisation of lentil seed lipoxygenases and
their impact in wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) bread making

Mitochondrial catastrophe during doxorubicin-induced cardiotoxicity:
an evaluation of the protective role of melatonin

Soybean lipoxygenase is currently used as bleaching agent in white

Doxorubicin is a valuable chemotherapeutic drug; however, its clinical

cally modified plants and thus it was necessary to evaluate purified

use is limited due to detrimental side-effects such as cardiotoxicity.

lentil seed lipoxygenases as an alternative source. Lentil seed

Therefore, there is a great need for treatments which are dually

lipoxygenase was isolated, purified, and partially characterised. The

cardio-protective and oncostatic. In this study it was found that

purified enzyme was subsequently successfully applied as bleaching

melatonin treatment confers a cardio-protective effect by maintaining

agent and dough improver during the production of white bread. The

mitochondrial function and dynamics, increasing cardiomyocyte

availability of the purified enzyme will decrease the overall production

survival and improving cardiac function during doxorubicin-induced

costs of bread and increase profitability.

cardiotoxicity. Furthermore, the combination of doxorubicin and

Supervisor: Prof P Swart

melatonin treatment rapidly reduced tumor growth, suggesting that

External Co-supervisor: Dr FP Cilliers

bread. A large percentage of soybean flour is produced from geneti-

melatonin enhances the oncostatic activity of doxorubicin. The unique
ability of melatonin to be both cardio-protective and oncostatic is a
HENDRIKS, Adriaan Jacobus (Physics)

promising therapeutic option in the field of cardio-oncology.
Supervisor: Prof A-M Engelbrecht

Control of CO2 vibrational dynamics via shaped-pulse coherent anti-stokes

Co-supervisor: Dr B Loos

Raman spectroscopy
Temporally shaped laser pulses were used to induce coherent vibration of carbon dioxide molecules. Using a learning algorithm, laser
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pulses were designed to selectively target bending- or stretching-

channel geometry has proven to be a novel technique to address any

vibration. The dependence of the learning algorithm efficiency based on

limitations encountered in column-based chromatography.

different laser pulse parameter representations was explored. These

Supervisor: Prof H Pasch

experiments constitute first steps toward more sophisticated control
of the quantum dynamics of molecules.
Supervisor: Dr H Uys

MHLONGO, Sizwe Innocent (Microbiology)

Co-supervisors: Dr CM Steenkamp and Dr A du Plessis
Impact of inhibitors associated with lignocellulosic hydrolysates on the activity
of recombinant cellulolytic enzymes
KIMAR, Charlene Patricia (Physiological Sciences)
Digestion of plant waste by cellulase enzymes is limited by non-proAssessment of metabolic therapy for acute heart failure

ductive binding of cellulases to by-products. This results in low enzyme
activities and recoveries. The aim of the study was to investigate the

Although acute heart failure (AHF) is the most common primary

interaction between plant waste by-products and cellulase enzymes.

diagnosis for hospitalised heart disease cases in Africa, existing treat-

Three major cellulase enzymes were evaluated against twelve plant

ments have limitations. As increased fatty acid utilisation with heart

waste by-products. Different trends in inhibition and deactivation

failure triggers detrimental effects on the myocardium, this study inves-

suggest that the relationship between these components is largely

tigated whether Trimetazidine (a drug that inhibits fatty acid oxidation)

dependent on their surface properties. Electrostatic and hydrophobic

offers therapeutic utility. Trimetazidine treatment increased the func-

interactions were identified as the major forces mediating the binding

tion of diabetic rat hearts subjected to AHF, while acting as a unique

to weak acid and phenol/furan compounds, respectively.

anti-oxidant, and by lowering detrimental advanced gycation end-

Supervisor: Prof WH van Zyl

product accumulation in the heart. Trimetazidine offers promise as a

Co-supervisors: Prof M Viljoen-Bloom (Internal) and Dr R den Haan

therapeutic agent for diabetic individuals suffering from AHF.
Supervisor: Prof MF Essop
MÜLLER, Ronel (Chemistry)
LE MAITRE, Nicholas Carlyle (Biochemistry)

Exploring the antimalarial mechanism of action: adsorption of diverse
inhibitors to crystalline malaria pigment (haemozoin)

Phylogenetics of the genus Erica and anthocyanin synthesis gene
expression in Erica plukenetii

Chloroquine and quinine have been used as antimalarial drugs for decades. These quinoline compounds inhibit the formation of crystalline

The relationships of 60% of the 850 species in the genus Erica were

haemozoin. However, the mechanism has not been definitively re-

determined by generating a phylogeny from automated alignment of

solved. A detailed computational investigation of the adsorption of

chloroplast and nuclear marker genes. This confirmed the European

diverse inhibitors (including quinoline, benzamide and benzimidazole

origin of Erica and revealed a monophyletic clade consisting of Cape

compounds) to the two fastest-growing faces of haemozoin crystals

fynbos species. Regional radiations from founder species occurred

was undertaken, and significant correlations between inhibition of

frequently. Red anthocyanin flower colour evolved in Erica plukenetii

crystal growth and adsorption energy were observed. Furthermore, a

and in 13 other species complexes. Anthocyanin synthesis genes’ trans-

series of bis-quinoline compounds was synthesised to further probe

cription was found to be co-ordinatedly regulated in red-flowered

the adsorption hypothesis. Important insights into drug target inter-

plants whilst mutations in transcription factor binding sites were

actions were gained, which may be exploited in future rational design

shown to result in downregulation of anthocyanin synthesis genes

of novel antimalarials.

resulting in white flower colour.

Supervisor: Dr KA de Villiers

Supervisor: Prof DU Bellstedt

External Co-supervisor: Dr SC Pelly

External Co-supervisor: Dr MD Pirie
MUNERI, Ndivhuwo OIlga (Biochemistry)
MAKAN, Ashwell Craig (Polymer Science)
Engineering and application of glycosidase-derived biocatalysts in the study
of mycothiol pathway enzymes

Novel characterisation of decorative coatings using field flow fractionation
and a multi-detector approach

Glycosides are complex carbohydrates with various essential functions
The raw materials used in coatings perform an important role and

within all living organisms. However, generating these compounds

impart various functions, e.g. finishing and feel (gloss or matte),

synthetically poses several practical challenges and significantly hinders

ultraviolet protection against colour fading and resistance against

their study. An enzyme that normally specifically degrades α-N-a cetyl-

scratches, stains and cracking. Water-based decorative coatings were

g lucos a mine (α-GlcNAc)-ba s ed g lycos ides wa s modified by

critically characterised using classical size-exclusion chromatography

muttion to crea te a n α-thiog lycolig a s e, a n enzyme tha t is ca pa ble

and field flow fractionation with a multidetector approach. Various

of s ynthes is ing α-GlcNAc thiog lycos ides when provided with

physico-chemical properties were investigated in order to explore

s uita ble s ubs tra tes . Us ing this new bioca ta lys t, s evera l glycosides

potential links between the observed results and the physical proper-

of biomedical and chemical interest were biosynthesised, including

ties of the resultant coating. Field-flow fractionation with its open

compounds with potential for the treatment of Sanfilippo syndrome
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PHOLO, Motlalepula (Plant Biotechnology)

and/or the study of MshB, a mycothiol biosynthetic enzyme and potential target for the development of new anti-tuberculosis agents.
Supervisor: Prof E Strauss

Molecular analysis of plant growth promoted with low molecular weight

External Co-supervisor: Dr M Moracci

compounds in relation to genetically altered photosynthetic carbohydrate
partitioning in higher plants

NDLOVU, Thando (Microbiology)

Lumichrome is produced by the rhizosphere bacterium Sinorhizobium
meliloti and has been shown to enhance plant growth in a variety of

Bioprospecting for novel biosurfactants and biosurfactant-producing

plant species. Application of lumichrome increased Arabidopsis thaliana

bacteria in waste water

plant size, biomass and photosynthesis. A transcriptomic comparison
of treated and untreated plants revealed the up-regulation of genes

The rapid increase in the emergence of multi-drug resistant micro-

involved in cell division and cell expansion. Proteomic analysis revealed

organisms has given rise to infections that are responsive to a limited

increases in proteins related to photosynthesis and cytosolic glycolysis,

consortium of antibiotics. The discovery of novel antimicrobial com-

but a decrease in starch biosynthesis-related proteins, including the

pounds is thus a priority. Biosurfactants exhibit broad spectrum

small subunit of AGPase, APS1. Reverse genetic analysis indicated that

antimicrobial activity and different classes of biosurfactants are

APS1 plays a key role in modulating the plant response to lumichrome.

utilised in agriculture, food and pharmaceutical industries. Bacillus

Supervisor: Prof J Kossmann

amyloliquefaciens and Pseudomonas aeruginosa were isolated from waste

Co-supervisors: Dr PN Hills and Dr JR Lloyd

water and produced biosurfactant (surfactin and rhamnolipid) compounds that displayed superior antimicrobial activity against a panel of
VAN LAEREN, Laura Jane (Chemistry)

antibiotic-resistant disease-causing bacteria and fungi. A new ultraperformance liquid chromatography method was also developed.

Investigation of thiazyl radical – metalloporphyrin complexes

Supervisor: Prof W Khan
Co-supervisor: Prof M Rautenbach (Internal) and Dr S Khan

Complexation between dithiadiazolyl radicals (DTDAs) and metalloporphyrins was investigated using a range of techniques. 4-Pyridyldithiadiazolyl coordinates to Co(II) tetraphenylporphyrin via the

NEWMAN, Ethan Lando (Botany)

sulfur atom, resulting in a coordination polymer with a mixed oxidation
The convergence and divergence of floral traits are driven by the

state. Dissolution of this polymer occurs by cleavage of the N-Co

heterogeneity of pollinator and plant communities

bond, yielding a complex containing the rare dithiadiazolide anion. The
interaction between a range of DTDAs and metalloporphyrins was

It was found that at least 20 plant species are locally dependent for

investigated spectroscopically, revealing inter alia that electron-

pollination on a little-known fly with a 70 mm long tongue. Despite

donating substituents on the porphyrin increased the association

this, several species had ranges that extended beyond that of their fly

constant to DTDAs. Finally it was shown that DTDAs coordinate to

pollinators and the plants in these populations displayed morphological

haematin, a biologically significant metalloporphyrin, indicating the

adaptations to different pollinators. Using novel experimental proto-

potential for the development of a new class of S-N based ligands for

cols, the evolution of floral form via pollinator selection was demon-

haematin.

strated. Plant species that co-occur can also drive divergence in floral

Supervisor: Prof DA Haynes

traits when they compete for sites to place their pollen on the bodies

Co-supervisor: Dr KA de Villiers

of the flies.
Supervisor: Prof BC Anderson

VAN NIEKERK, Gustavus (Physiological Sciences)

PHIRI, Mpho Mapoloko (Polymer Science)

An evaluation of the hepatic proteomic signature in identifying cancer
tolerance and resistance mechanisms in a mice allograft system

High solids coatings based on molecular brushes

Plant biologists have long drawn the distinction between the ability to
resist an infection, and the capacity to tolerate the consequence of

Environmental legislation has strongly restricted the use of organic

being infected. The current study aimed to implement this tolerance/

solvents in coating formulations. Several different approaches have

resistance (T/R) framework within an oncological setting by comparing

been implemented to meet those strict requirements, such as water-

the effect of chemotherapy, as well as different kinds of cancer on the
expression of liver proteins on T/R. Altered metabolic pathways in

borne latex coatings, powder coatings and high solids coatings based

response to these interventions which implies a role of the host in

on hyperbranched polymers. Earlier work showed that molecular

mediating cancer tolerance and resistance were observed. Altering

brushes in some cases behave as viscous liquids in the absence of

metabolism may thus alter host tolerance and resistance to cancer.

solvent. This phenomenon was investigated in more detail and adopted

Supervisor: Prof A-M Engelbrecht

in the development of a binder for solvent-free coatings. Crosslinking

Co-supervisors: Dr B Loos and Dr T Nell

of the binder was achieved through the incorporation of linoleic acid
side-chains that dry in a similar fashion as alkyd coatings.
Supervisor: Prof B Klumperman
Co-supervisor: Dr R Pfukwa
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VEZINET, Adrien Jose Claude (Geology)

GROENEWALD, Johannes Hermanus (Higher Education)

Differentiation and stabilisation of the Archean continental crust, the
example of the northern edge of the Kaapvaal craton (South Africa)

Exploring the optimal role of residence heads in promoting student success:
an institutional case study

This study investigated the evolution of the granitoid basement along

A growing recognition that out-of-class environments and experiences

the northern margin of the Kaapvaal craton. The oldest common rocks

can significantly contribute to or undermine student success in higher

are rafts of amphibolite, representing remnants of a mafic complex

education has led to this study. It explored the optimal role of resi-

produced by partial melting of depleted mantle at ca. 2,97 Ga. These

dence heads in promoting student success, with Stellenbosch Univer-

were recycled into TTGs (predominantly trondhjemite) between ca.

sity (SU) as the institutional case. Having developed a student success

2,95 Ga and ca. 2,85 Ga, which were subsequently recycled to produce

level framework, the candidate suggests the theoretical understanding

granites, which intrude the continental crust from ca. 2,85 Ga to ca.

and educational skills set residence heads would require at each level

2,75 Ga. The maximum metamorphic grade recorded by the TTGs is

to optimally contribute to student success. The study points to the

amphibolite facies, demonstrating that the granulite facies Bandelierkop

future residence head having to play a blended leadership and an

formation was structurally juxtaposed with the TTG basement

intentional educational role.

following the 2,69 Ga granulite facies event.

Supervisor: Prof M Fourie-Malherbe

Supervisor: Prof G Stevens

Co-Supervisor Dr HL Botha

External Co-supervisor: Prof JF Moyen

OMINGO, Mary Odinga (Curriculum Studies)

VIMERCATI, Giovanni (Zoology)

Towards sustainable lecturers’ learning in private universities in Kenya

Exploring the invasion of the guttural toad Amietophrynus gutturalis in
Cape Town through a multidisciplinary approach

This study investigates how lecturers, based on their own accounts,
What do you do when an invasive toad hits town? Begin to eradicate

learn to teach in formal and informal settings in private universities in

is the obvious answer, but how do we know whether this work is

Kenya. The study used social realism as a conceptual framework.

effective? Could it make the invasion worse? The candidate answered

Twenty-five lecturers and three academic directors were interviewed.

these questions by taking life-history information from toads, together

The study found that learning in the two settings complement each

with Cape Town’s eradication data to build models predicting that

other in a virtuous cycle. Lecturers as individuals and as a group con-

strategies targeting tadpoles likely exasperate colonisation of new

tribute towards shaping their learning in the two settings. In both

habitat. Additionally, he showed that it would not be possible to

settings their learning is enabled and constrained by structural and cul-

entirely predict the success of the invasion from traits of the source

tural emergent properties, but these are mediated to lecturers’ per-

population of Durban toads. His work contributes toward eradication

sonal emergent properties through their reflexive deliberations.

of this and other invasions.

Supervisor: Prof BL Leibowitz

Supervisor: Dr J Measey

Co Supervisor: Prof EM Bitzer

Co-supervisor: Dr SJ Davies
SANOTO, Deborah Vimbwandu (Curriculum Studies)

Fakulteit Opvoedkunde
English Second Language learners in Botswana primary schools:

Faculty of Education

exploring in-service education and training teachers’ classroom practices

IFakhalthi yezeMfundo

This study determined the reading experiences, habits and literature
teaching practice of in-service teacher trainees in primary schools in
Botswana. The findings indicate that the colleges of education curri-

PhD

culum did not lay a solid foundation because trainees were taught to
see the significance of fostering critical thinking and an appreciation of

DAMON, Nolan Brandon (Curriculum Studies)

reading in their pupils. The study concludes that an appreciation for
The introduction of online mathematics assessment as an alternate

literature starts with the teaching of literacy, in Setswana or in English,

assessment to facilitate mathematics learning of senior phase deaf and

and is dependent on teachers developing particular everyday reading

hard of hearing learners

habits and practices.
Supervisor: Prof C van der Walt

This qualitative study investigated whether online mathematics assessment (OMA) can serve as an alternate assessment for deaf and hard of
TRAUT, Hester Jacoba (Curriculum Studies)

hearing (H/H) learners in the senior phase. The OMAs were designed
making use of a quiz module in Moodle as well as WIRIS and
GeoGebra plugins. Test items were based on the function concept.

Creativity in initial teacher education: a case study in geography

Findings suggest that OMA has the potential to provide teachers with

at Stellenbosch University

insights into the cognitive functions and dysfunctions of deaf and H/H
learners, and ways of enhancing these learners’ understanding of the

Creativity can fill the existing gap between content knowledge and

function concept.

pedagogy by providing for deeper learning and knowledge creation.

Supervisor: Dr MF Gierdien

This study reports on how creativity could act as a mediator between
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STRAUSS, Margot (Public Law)

acquired content knowledge and applied pedagogical practice of geography pre-service teachers. The contribution lies in showing that
creativity can be developed alongside content knowledge and by means

A right to the city for South Africa’s urban poor

of pedagogical practice if students are encouraged to construe
knowledge products and demonstrate teaching practices that value

In South Africa, spatial injustice holds profound implications for the

creativity. The results of this study show that pre-service teachers’

democratic transformation of society, the planning and development of

creativity can and should be developed simultaneously with that of

inclusive towns and cities, and the realisation of the constitutionally

their curricular subject knowledge.
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age, gender, race and body mass index (BMI). A secondary aim of this
study was to establish if South African children and adolescents wear

The impact of climate change law on the principle of state sovereignty

well-fitting shoes. Five hundred and eighty six children and adolescents

over natural resources

between the ages six to eighteen years from schools within the
Western Cape, South Africa, participated in the study. Results showed

The legal principle of sovereignty over natural resources is recon-

that 67% of the children and adolescents wore ill-fitting shoes when

sidered as a means by which to address the lack of state compliance to

looking at the length of school shoes compared to the length of the

climate commitments made in terms of the international legal climate

feet, taking toe allowance into account. There was a significant

change regime. The gravity of the effects of climate change justify a

difference in shoe fit for width between genders, with girls wearing

reinterpretation and reconfiguration of the principle of sovereignty

more tight-fitting shoes than boys.

over natural resources in terms of which the right of people to eco-
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nomic self-determination constitutes a basis upon which states can be
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The scope of liability for product defects under the South African
Consumer Protection Act, Act 68 of 2008, and common law –
a comparative analysis
The Consumer Protection Act of 2008 introduced strict liability for harm
caused by defective consumer goods. This represented a radical reform of South African product liability law, which had developed in the
form of the fault-based Aquilian action. The Act’s product liability
framework gives rise to legal uncertainty in numerous respects. The
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